
Sacred Heart  Spiritual Life 
 October 24, 2019 Minutes 

  
Attendance: Delores Bean, Eric Carpenter, Carol Lalonde, Susan Hanko, Jackie Findish, Sue Palmieri, Cherie   
                       Parrish, Ruth Steinacker, Fr. Trask.   Absent: Bridget Derrick, Maria Mutnansky, Deacon Daw 
 

Invocation: Susan called the meeting to order at 7:05.  Fr. Trask led invocation. 
 

Minutes: September 26, 2019 minutes were approved as presented. 
 
Old Business: 

 2020 Parish Mission - Eric contacted Fr. Stalla & confirmed the dates of Mar. 15, 16, 17 (not 
22, 23, 24) for the Mission.  Fr. Stalla wants to have sign-ups before the mission so he can 
give activities before we come.  He has publicity we can use.  Fr. Trask can put it and also the 
activities on the website, then people can look at the activities if they are registered or not 
and be prepared to come. 
 

 99 Program - Fr. Trask has the Masterclass & has scanned it.  He will put it on the website so 
we can look through it.  He will have Ann apply for a grant through the diocese to purchase 
copies of materials we need for groups.  The copies of the DVD’s to view will be on the shelf 
by the confessional.  Each of the 18 sessions are 5-8 minutes plus discussion questions.  
Susan questioned how to initiate. We need to get comfortable in our faith then get to fallen 
away.  Need to invite others to be part of Masterclass Facilitators, but Fr. Said we need to 
get a sense of content & where we are going.  Sue said we need to see how many  
classes/session will fit so we can start in the new year.  She suggested a group could start in 
Jan. & another in Feb.  Ruth would be glad to contact people.  Questioned who is the 
audience?  Eric suggested fallen away.  Sue said advertising the Masterclass will prescreen.  
We need to start forming the core team.  Talked about putting teasers in the bulletin such as 
Looking for the 99, Why the 99 & Are you in the 99. Sue will be the point person.  She will 
send a bulletin notice.  Discussed making sheep cut-outs to post & move around in church 
during Advent to build curiosity. 

 
New Business:  None 
 
Next Meeting:  December 5, 2019      7:00 pm 
 
Closing Prayer:  Fr. Trask 
 
Adjourn:  8:12 pm 


